### Syncope Evaluation

The following pathway presents a possible diagnostic sequence based on the preceding information.

#### Syncope Pathway

**H*P*, EKG, Labs: (CBC, Lytes, BG, BUN/Cr, Ca+, Sao2)**
- **H&P should include BP (lying & standing BP’s)**

**If YES to any of the preceding consider INPATIENT management.**
- **NP for MI r/o**
- **Cardiac Monitor**
- **If Seizure sx do EEG**
- **If Cardiac output sx’s do Echo**
- **If neuro sx’s or signs do CT**

**If none of the above**
- **Consider OUTPATIENT (if home support system secure)**

**Consider OUTPATIENT (if home support system secure)**
- **History suspicious for arrhythmia?**

**History suspicious for arrhythmia?**
- **Stress Test**
  - **Exercise stress echo, or Pharmacologic stress test**

**Complete the “PASS OUT” evaluation**
- **Cardiology & EPS**

**Cardiology & EPS**
- **Negative**
- **Event Monitor**
  - **(for brady-arrhythmia)